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ABSTRACT
The concept of ecological ambience (Ecological Ambience System, EASY) is based on the idea that biocenoses (BIO) are not only

related to the input of organic and mineral substances (IN) but also to the way they are stored and processed by the ecosystem. Stor-
age, assimilation and self-purification processes ("ecosystem defences": ED) are likely to vary among the different functional units
(FUs) of the ecosystem. The functional units have been defined on the basis of a simple physical description of sites in an ecosystem,
because the physical structure of these units is considered as being of prime importance in the ED processes. For example, mineral
and organic substances may be preferentially stored in fine-sediment units, whereas the mineralization rate of organic matter is
more likely to be highest in coarse permeable sediments. If the stream ecosystem is viewed as a mosaic, its overall ecological de-
fences will depend upon: 1) the self-purification capacity of the different functional units; 2) their relative proportion within the eco-
system. The EASY concept is now used for ecological researches and also has several applications in the biomonitoring of running
waters, illustrated by the study of the River Dore. Biological compartments, specific for each functional unit, are related to opera-
tional bio-indicators to build up a global harmonisation system for biomonitoring indices. Four main biological compartments were
defined with their related bio-indicators: 1) general biological quality (IBGN biotic index), 2) biological sediment quality (IOBS oli-
gochaete index), 3) biological water quality (diatom index IBD) and 4) biological fish quality (study of fish communities). The se-
lected bio-indicators were adjusted to an ecological classification model (Typic concept). A weighting system of the general ecologi-
cal quality at a site based on the percentage cover of fine sediments is proposed. This approach can be developed using several other
compartments. Major difficulties and potential improvements are discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The restoration ecology of aquatic ecosytems is now
one of the challenges of the future, as stated by Western
(1992). Nevertheless, it is difficult to propose restora-
tion rules, including limitations on polluted inputs, with-
out focusing on the study of aquatic ecosystem func-
tioning. The risk is that of establishing inefficient or
dangerous management rules, because it is not really
known how harmful substances are assimilated, stored
or released in field conditions. In studies on the effects
of polluting substances on aquatic life, biocenoses are
commonly thought to be related to the nature and con-
centrations of organic and mineral inputs only by anal-
ogy with laboratory bioassays. In fact, these relations
are actually observed in the case of grossly polluted
conditions (Lafont 1989; Prygiel et al. 1999). For slight
to moderate chemical loads, the importance of the self-
purification capacity of ecosystems becomes essential
and is generally not studied. This is probably one of the
possible explanations of several conflicting results be-
tween chemical and biological data (Prygiel et al. 1999).
In addition, self-purification processes must be consid-
ered in the management of aquatic systems, particularly
in the context of the EU Directive (UE 2000) which
emphasises the conservation or restoration of good
ecological quality.

The problem is that the study of how an aquatic eco-
system functions is a bewildering task, as it is extremely
complex. Several general ecological concepts have al-
ready been propounded, like the Patch Dynamic Con-
cept (Townsend 1989), the Habitat Templet (Townsend
& Hildrew 1994) or the Telescoping Ecosystem Model
(Fischer et al. 1998a). But ecological concepts tend to
be difficult to put in a concrete form for applied field
studies. The problem is also that too simple or too gen-
eral concepts like "ecosystem health" seem rather to be
metaphors for communication purposes than scientific
theories (Sutter II 1993). The same is true for concepts
like "ecosystem or nature balance" (Western 1992). But
what seems certain is the real need to develop opera-
tional concepts for applied researches.

Hence the recent proposal of an "Ecotoxicological
Ambience Concept" (Lafont 1997). This concept was
first proposed for assessing the field effects of harmful
substances on living communities. Our researches now
are focusing on the ecological effects of combined
sewer overflows (CSOs) on urban streams (Lafont et al.
2000). In these studies, it is not easy to predict, eradi-
cate and purify these particular inputs, and the charac-
teristics of the receiving streams must be considered
(Borchardt & Statzner 1990). A consideration of the
self-purification capacities of the streams proved to be
essential, as consequently was the study of their func-
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tional dynamics. These last observations were the basis
of the proposals of the EASY concept (Lafont 2000),
which derives from the above-mentioned "Ecotoxi-
cological Ambience Concept". We illustrate how this
approach can already be developed using several exist-
ing bio-evaluation indices, discuss major difficulties and
suggest potential improvements.

2. THE EASY CONCEPT (ECOLOGICAL
AMBIENCE SYSTEM)
It is claimed that the biocenoses (BIO) of an eco-

system are related to the "ecological ambience" (EA)
they find in this ecosystem. This ambience is itself re-
lated to the organic and mineral inputs (IN), and to all
the processes of storage, self-purification and assimila-
tion/degradation of these inputs by the ecosystem ("eco-
system defences", ED).

BIO = k (EA) → BIO = f (IN) – g (ED)

The IN factor is characterised by the quantity, the
fluxes, and the physico-chemical qualities of al-
lochthonous and autochthonous inputs. The ED factor is
characterised by all the processes involved in self-puri-
fication, including biological, chemical and physical
factors. Obviously, the trophic foodweb structures and
bioturbation are of great importance, as is the oxygen
content. But physical factors, whether hydraulic, geo-

morphological or hydrogeological, are equally impor-
tant. It is self-evident that, for a given input of sub-
stances (quality and quantity), the dynamics of assimi-
lation/degradation are not the same when there is domi-
nance of porous sediments, with deep networks of inter-
stices where water percolates through (coarse sedi-
ments), rather than fine sediments, with different layers
and still overlying waters (Fig. 1). It has been known for
a long time that sewage-filter beds (porous systems) are
more efficient than fine deposits at mineralising organic
matter. If the stream ecosystem is viewed as a mosaic,
its overall "ecological defences" will depend upon: 1)
the self-purification capacity of the units constituting
the mosaic; 2) the relative proportion and spatial organi-
sation of these units within the ecosystem. The study of
functional units (FUs) originated from the recognised
importance of the mosaic within the ecosystem (Lafont
2000).

2.1. Functional unit (FU)

To give the EASY concept a concrete form, it was
therefore necessary to consider small-scale units at sites
of the running water ecosystem studied. The size of
each site is defined according to the French standard
IBGN (AFNOR 1992): the length of a site is 10 times
its width. At each site, several functional units (FUs) are
defined on the basis of a rough physical classification of

      Permeable           Clogged 
       Coarse sediments 

Fine sediments

             Hydric Exchanges

Allochtonous or autochtonous inputs, including
polluted ones

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the general physical structure of coarse and fine sediments.
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the habitats. Seven FUs were thus defined (Fig. 2): 1)
terrestrial banks (TFU); 2) water (WFU); 3) coarse sur-
face sediments (CFU); 4) fine surface sediments (FFU);
5) macrophytes, because they are a habitat for all other
biocenoses (MFU); 6) flat habitats, where biofilms pre-
dominate (boulders, flagstones…; BFU); 7) hyporheic
system (HFU). This classification was based on a hier-
archical classification of stream habitats (Frissel et al.
1986): the functional units (FUs) roughly fit the
"pool/riffle" system. In a given FU, the EASY concept
becomes:

BIOFUi = k (Ecological AmbienceFUi) →
→ BIOFUi = f (INFUi) – g (EDFUi)

This formula is the basis of the EASY concept de-
velopment. The biocenoses of a whole site (BIO) are
related to the relative importance of the different FUs at
the site:

BIO = %BIOFUi + %BIOFUj +% BIOFUk….

As mentioned above, the EASY concept is now used
in researches focusing on the assessment of ecological
incidences of CSOs on urban streams. The concept also
has several operational applications in the biomoni-
toring of running waters.

3. APPLICATION OF THE EASY CONCEPT TO
THE BIOMONITORING OF RUNNING WATERS

A biomonitoring system was recently proposed by
Lafont et al. (2001) and tested on the River Dore (Tab.
1). The system is intended both for the ecological
assessment of rivers and the harmonisation of bio-

monitoring indices. It takes three main elements into
account:
a) a model of ecological quality classification (TYpol-

ogy of Pollution Incidence Concept, TYPIC);
b) an overall view of a given aquatic site through four

biological compartments, with their specifically
connected operational biological indicators;

c) the adjustment of the biological indicators to the
model for each of the four compartments.
The TYPIC concept was devised earlier, but the

definition of biological (and ecological) compartments
derives directly from the EASY concept. It was essen-
tial to first define the biological criteria considered as
characteristic of each FU at a given site: these criteria
are the "biological compartments" (Tab. 1). The GBQ
(general biological quality) compartment is regarded as
a rough characterisation of the biocenoses (BIO) of all
the existing FUs at a given site. The SBQ, WBQ and
FBQ compartments characterise the biocenoses of fine
sediments and water FUs. The operational bio-indica-
tors are afterwards adjusted to the TYPIC model (Lafont
et al. 2001). To be operational, a bio-indicator must
have been previously validated by chemical factors
(Lafont & Rosso 1995), and also standardised or in the
process of being standardised, which is the case for
IBGN, IBD and IOBS (Tab. 1).

3.1. Weighting of the general ecological quality

It has already been stated that the biocenoses of a
whole site (BIO) are related to the relative importance
of the different functional units (FUs) at this site. But
the different FUs and consequently the different bio-

air

MFU
TFUWFU

CFU
HFU

TFU

FFU

Exchanges

Fig. 2. Definition of functional units (FUs) at a site of a river; TFU: terrestrial FU; WFU: water FU; CFU: coarse sediment FU; HFU:
hyporheic FU; FFU: fine sediment FU; MFU: macrophyte FU.
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logical compartments do not have the same quantitative
importance in a given ecosystem. This is one of the fail-
ures of the present biomonitoring system.

To improve the system, it was proposed to weight
the general ecological quality (GEQ) by the biological
quality (SBQ) of the "fine sediments" FU (FFU) and by
taking into account the percentage cover of this FU at a

given site (Tab. 2). Fine sediments were chosen because
they accumulate, store, or release nearly all the sub-
stances conveyed through an ecosystem, including
harmful ones, and they represent a potential source of
pollution (Prygiel et al. 1999).

At a given site, if the percentage cover of sediments
(PCS) is small (<10%, Tab. 2), and the SBQ character-

Tab. 1. System of biomonitoring (from Lafont et al. 2001); biological and ecological compartments and the most recent
connected operational bio-indicators; EASY concept: FU: functional units; BIO: biocenoses.

Operational concept
(definition of a range of ecosystem alterations)

TYPIC model ("TYpology of Pollution Incidence Concept", Lafont 1989,
Lafont & Rosso 1995): 8 ecological conditions:
S0, S1: High to very good ecological qualities (blue);
S2: good quality (green) but slight alterations;
S3: fair quality (yellow): significant alterations;
S4: poor quality (orange): high numbers of tolerant taxa;
S5: bad quality (red): tolerant taxa only found with low numbers;
S6 : extreme toxicity (black), invertebrates are absent;
S7: no living organisms at all (black): highest toxic conditions.

Biological compartments
(EASY concept)

GBQ: General Biological Quality = BIO of all FUs at a given site
SBQ: Sediment Biological Quality = BIO of FFU (fine sediment)
WBQ: Water Biological Quality = BIO of WFU (water); gives also an idea
of BFU (flat substrata with the predominance of biofilms)
FBQ: Fish Biological Quality = BIO of WFU (water)

Connected operational bioindicators GBQ: IBGN (AFNOR 1992)
SBQ: IOBS oligochaete index (AFNOR 2001);
WBQ: IBD (diatom index, AFNOR 2000)
FBQ: Fish indices, not still operational (Oberdorff & Hugues 1992; Oberdorff
et al. 1999)

Ecological compartments GEQ: General ecological quality (derives from the examination of the 4
biological compartments)
GEQO: General ecological quality objectives (derives from the GEQ)

Tab. 2. Proposals for the weighting of the general ecological quality (GEQ) by the percentage cover of fine
or sandy sediments (PCS); SBQ: sediment biological quality; TYPIC: Typology of Pollution Incidence
Concept (see Tab. 1; S0-S1: high to very good ecological qualities; S2-S3-S4-S5: good to bad qualities; S6:
highest toxic conditions).

PCS is less than 10%: the importance of the biological quality of sediments SBQ must be reduced and
importance is given to other biological compartments to assess the GEQ:
- if SBQ has a better ecological quality than GEQ  →  one class of ecological quality (TYPIC) at least is

added to the GEQ
- if SBQ has a poorer ecological quality than GEQ  →  one class of ecological quality (TYPIC) at least is

subtracted from the GEQ

PCS is 10% - 30%: no weighting

PCS is 30% to 60%: the importance of the biological quality of sediments SBQ must be magnified
compared to other biological compartments:
- if SBQ has a better ecological quality than GEQ  →  one class of ecological quality (TYPIC) at least is

subtracted from the GEQ
- if SBQ has a poorer ecological quality than GEQ  →  one class of ecological quality (TYPIC) at least is

added to the GEQ

PCS is greater than 60%: the SBQ and WBQ (biological quality of water) only must be considered to
assess the GEQ
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istic of a toxic condition, this means that poisonous sub-
stances are present, but that their accumulation is re-
stricted to small areas of the site. The sediments are an
alarm signal in such a situation. On the other hand, if
toxic sediments cover a high percentage of the stream-
bed at a given site, for example 50% (Tab. 2), the situa-
tion becomes very worrying as harmful substances are
present and very abundant.

Examples of applications of the weighting factor are
given for the River Dore (Tab. 3). There may also be
cases when the biological quality of sediments is more
"optimistic" than the other biological compartments
(site 2), probably when slight to moderate non-point or
intermittent organic pollutions are present (Lafont et al.
2001).

3.2. Contribution to the ecological assessment of the
incidence of specific pollutions

It might be interesting to assess different types of
pollution effects by considering the similarities and
contradictions between the four biological compart-
ments (Tab. 4). It is well known that physical stresses
have an incidence on the general biological quality at a
given site, by for example decreasing the diversity of
habitats or clogging coarse sediments by silt. They may
have no incidence on the biological qualities of fine
sediments and water, except if harmful substances or
polluted sludges are released, or if suspended matter is
strongly increasing. Acidification also has a harmful ef-
fect on the general biological quality; this is a well-

Tab. 3. Example of general ecological quality (GEQ) weighted by the percentage cover of sediments PCS at 5
sites of the River Dore; SBQ: fine sediment biological quality.

Sites PCS GEQ SBQ Weight Weighted GEQ

1 15% (Fine sediments, banks) S3 S4 0 S3
2 10% (Sandy sediments, banks) S2 S1 +1 S3
3 10% (Sandy sediments, banks) S3 S4 -1 S2 (SBQ = alarm)

4 20% (Sandy sediments, banks) S2 S3 0 S2
5 50% (Fine sediments, reservoir) S3 S4 +1 S4 (SBQ = worrying)

Tab. 4. Proposals for a characterisation of different types of pollution effects by the harmonisation
system; GBQ: biological general quality; SBQ: biological sediment quality; WBQ: biological water
quality; FBQ: biological fish quality.

S0-S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6
• • • • • • GBQ
• • • • • • SBQ
• • • • • • WBQ
• • • • • • FBQ

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) GEQ

(1, 2) Very good or good general quality.
(3) Organic pollution.
(4, 5) Bad or very bad quality (toxic
conditions); (6): highest toxic conditions.

S0-S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6
• GBQ

• SBQ
• WBQ

• FBQ

Physical stress of natural (substrate
homogeneity for example) and/or human
origins; effects of acidification…

S0-S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6
• GBQ
• SBQ

• WBQ
• FBQ

Intermittent or non-point sources of slight to
moderate organic pollutions.

S0-S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6
• GBQ

• SBQ
• WBQ
• FBQ

Heavy contamination of sediments by toxic
substances, not still harmful for other
compartments; use a weighting factor for the
general ecological quality assessment (GEQ).
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known phenomenon in the French Vosges Mountains
(Guérold et al. 1995) but not observed in the River
Dore. Intermittent or non-point sources of slight to
moderate organic pollution affects fish and diatoms
rather than the other biological compartments. Bio-
available toxic substances stored in the "fine sediments"
functional unit may provisionally have an incidence
only on the SBQ (sediment biological quality), espe-
cially when the pollutants have not yet been released. In
such a situation a weighting factor must be used to as-
sess the general ecological quality, as the release of
pollutants may affect all the biological compartments.
All the situations of conflicting results (Tab. 4) were ob-
served in the River Dore (Lafont et al. 2001).

3.3. Prospects for future developments

The biomonitoring system must be extended by
taking other biological compartments into consideration
(Tab. 5), especially the biocenoses of the FUs "hy-
porheic system" (HFU) and "macrophytes"(MFU). The
macrophyte communities occupy a particular place as
they constitute a substrate for other biocenoses, includ-
ing fish, and are also a biocenosis of primary producers.
Macrophytes are of great importance in assessing the
ED factor ("ecosystem defences") of the EASY concept,
and the macrophyte index of Haury et al. (1996) is now
in the process of being standardized. There is also the
idea of adding the chemical qualities of the water and
sediments and of considering a physical quality com-
partment. The biomonitoring scheme (Tab. 5) is in-
tended for future operational uses, with standardized
cards from easily accessible software.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The main difficulty in the development of a study
like this one is to reconcile a theoretical approach with
an operational approach. It is beyond the scope of this
paper to discuss functional ecological concepts. It had
the more modest aim of putting forward an alternative
operational concept, as simple as possible, but estab-
lishing a link between operational tasks and theoretical
models. It is for example possible to include the EASY
concept in other conceptual approaches, like the Web
approach (Verdonschot & Nijboer 2000), the Telescop-
ing Ecosystem Model (Fischer et al. 1998a), the PDC
and Habitat Templet theories (Townsend 1989, Town-
send & Hildrew 1994). It was also conceived as a
guideline for developing functional researches, includ-
ing those focusing on the ecological effects of combined
sewer-overflows on urban streams (Lafont et al. 2000).

However, the EASY concept and its operational ap-
plications are open to many criticisms.
1) All the operational applications (biomonitoring sys-

tem) were tested only on the River Dore, as this river
was a workshop-site. There is now a plan to test all
the present and prospective applications on other
rivers, including urban streams.

2) The terminology used is a matter for discussion, as a
standard terminology has not yet been proposed in
France or at an EU level. As yet, no solutions to this
problem have been put forward.

3) The statistical background for the validation of the
operational applications is lacking, but the opera-

Tab. 5. Proposals of an extension of the biomonitoring system by the consideration of new
compartments; GBQ: biological general quality; SBQ: biological fine sediment quality; WBQ: biological
water quality; FBQ: biological fish quality; TBQ: trophic status; CBQ: biological quality of surface
coarse sediments; HBQ: biological hyporheic quality; GEQ: General ecological quality; WGEQ:
weighted general ecological quality; GEQO: general ecological quality objectives; CQW: chemical
quality of waters; CQS: chemical quality of sediments; PHQ: physical quality; Others…: terrestrial
environment, bio-markers etc.

Site(s):….. Date(s):….. (and other informations, etc.)…..

S0-S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6
GBQ
SBQ
WBQ
FBQ
TBQ

 Comments:…..

CBQ
HBQ
GEQ

WGEQ
GEQO
CQW
CQS
PHQ

Others…

Additional comments:…..
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tional bio-indicators connected to the compartments
(IBGN, IOBS, IBD, Tab. 1) have already been sta-
tistically validated by physico-chemical data and
standardized or in the process of being standardized
(AFNOR 1992; AFNOR 2000; 2001). In fact, the
harmonization system (Tabs 4 and 5) settles a matrix
with data transformed into quality classes. This ma-
trix may be treated by multi-variate statistics, con-
sidering quality classes or fuzzy-coding of data
(Chevenet et al. 1994).

4) The rough classification of the FUs (functional
units) is not an original concept. The idea of consid-
ering the habitat mosaic at a given site for biomoni-
toring studies is relatively old (Verneaux 1982). But
the use of less rough field classifications leads in my
opinion to errors, as a relevant field habitat classifi-
cation needs precise physical, chemical and biologi-
cal measurements, which are not always possible in
the field. Several intermediate conditions exist, like
that of coarse substrata clogged by fine mineral de-
posits and/or polluted sludges. This last feature may
be assessed for example by laboratory examination
of the percentages of Tubificidae (Oligochaeta),
which become abundant when coarse sediments are
clogged by organic or toxic sludges (Brinkhurst
1965). The clogging of coarse substrata is consid-
ered as a "functional trait" requiring validation by
chemical and physical laboratory analyses (Lafont
2000; Lafont et al. 2000). It is also important to con-
sider both surface and hyporheic sediments in a
biomonitoring system, as already suggested by Hy-
nes (1983). Consideration of the hyporheic com-
partment is essential for an understanding of the
ecology of running water (Danielopol 1989; Ward &
Palmer 1994; Malard et al. 1999), and of prime im-
portance when assessing the vulnerability of subter-
ranean waters to surface water pollution (Lafont et
al. 1992, 1996).

5) One of the main problems involves the terrestrial
functional unit (TFU), the importance of which has
long been recognised in the study of aquatic eco-
system ecology (Pautou & Décamps 1985). The
study of this FU necessitates collaboration with ter-
restrial ecologists before operational applications
can be contemplated.

6) The main danger of the EASY concept lies in the
misinterpretation of the ED factor (ecosystem de-
fences). The risk is that of viewing the ecosystem as
a sewage-treatment plant. The ED factor is impor-
tant in assessing the effects of pollution and for es-
tablishing rules of management, including input
eradication, aimed at good ecological quality con-
servation or restoration. But the ED factor was not
conceived to give the green light to pollution in
those ecosystems with high ED capacities.
The EASY concept places trophic factors at the

centre of ecology. Without nutrients, no life is possible.

If they are present but not in a bio-available form ("bio-
availability" of nutrients), life is still not possible. If
they are bio-available but not easy to use, for example
for physical reasons (too high a current velocity, storage
of nutrients in habitats which are not easily accessible,
etc.), life remains impossible ("accessibility" of nutri-
ents). The ED factor is viewed as a result of bio-avail-
ability and accessibility of nutrients (Lafont 2000). This
means that the physico-chemical quality of water and
sediments, hydrological, hydrogeological and geomor-
phological factors, assimilation processes etc., are just
some of the ecological factors contributing to bio-avail-
ability and accessibility. It is surprising to find that even
in the very harsh environment of a glacial river (very
low temperatures and organic matter loads), oligochae-
tes are present and sometimes abundant at sites where
upwellings of subterranean waters to surface water are
significant (Malard et al. 2001, in press). There is still
insufficient information available about trophic food-
webs, assimilation processes and rates, etc. The EASY
concept was devised for the precise purpose of stimu-
lating this kind of research, and its operational applica-
tions are planned to be used in running-water as well as
still water ecosystems.

The assumption of using a weighting factor might
eventually be extended to other functional units, pro-
vided a relevant operational FU-specific bio-indicator
exists. For example, the HFU (hyporheic FU) has im-
portant related bio-indicators, like oligochaete or micro-
crustacean assemblages (Lafont et al. 1996), but these
indicators are still in the process of being validated by
field studies. Another problem is that the percentage
cover of a site by the different FUs does not give an idea
of their spatial structure at this site. This spatial configu-
ration may be of a great importance in the dynamics of
nutrient assimilation (Fischer et al. 1998b), and by ex-
tension in the characterisation of the "ecosystem de-
fences" factor. This is another problem that will have to
be taken into consideration in our future researches and
their operational applications.
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